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+441209713112 - http://dragonspring1.placeweb.site/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Dragon Spring Chinese Takeaway from Cornwall,Isles of
Scilly. Currently, there are 10 menus and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the
restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Dragon Spring

Chinese Takeaway:
Best in the area. Always tasty and fresh and not running with grease like some others locally. I always collect so
can't comment on delivery service. Counter staff always very pleasant. read more. What User doesn't like about

Dragon Spring Chinese Takeaway:
If I could select no stars then I would. First time having Chinese from here and it was vile, barbecue spare ribs
were to salty with no flavour, it was more like a spring roll, the beef in black bean sauce was like the beef was

soaked in watery sick, even the mushroom tasted horrible. Pancake roll no flavour, it was all discussing. Cheap
ingredients and over priced. We will not be going here again and would advise ot... read more. If you're in a hurry

and need something quick, you can get delicious Fast-Food dishes to your taste from Dragon Spring Chinese
Takeaway in Cornwall,Isles of Scilly, prepared for you in short time, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian
menus. guests particularly appreciate the versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine, delectable vegetarian recipes are

also in the menu available.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Ric� Dishe�
CHICKEN FRIED RICE

Soup
MUSHROOM SOUP

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Ho� drink�
TEA

Bread� & Ric�
SPECIAL FRIED RICE

Cereal�
STARTING

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

CHICKEN

TRAVEL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

SALAD

NOODLES
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